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Ministry of Finance
Department of Public Enterprises

Monthly Summary for the Cabinet for the month of November, 2021

An update on the principal activities and key initiatives under taken by the Department of Public Enterprises (DPE) during the month of November, 2021 is indicated below:-

1. CAPEX targets:

The information relating to annual CAPEX targets of ₹5.95 lakh crores and its achievement in respect of select CPSEs and other government organisations up to the month of November, 2021 was submitted to PMO on 6th December, 2021. Against an estimated annual expenditure of ₹5.95 lakh crores (approx.), achievement is ₹3.07 lakh crores (approx.) or about 51.74%. Information in relation to Railway Board is till October, 2021.

2. CCEA Notes:

Three draft CCEA/Cabinet Notes of other Ministries/Departments received for comments were examined in DPE and comments furnished thereon.

3. MoU Framework:

Meetings of IMC on MoU Evaluation for the year 2020-21 in respect of 38 CPSEs were organized during the month and evaluation finalized.

4. Corporate governance of CPSEs:

i) DPE agreed to exempt 55 below Board level posts in IRCON International Ltd from the rule of immediate absorption for a period of 3 years beyond 18.11.2021.

ii) DPE considered the proposal of Ministry of Tourism for bifurcating the post of CMD, India Tourism Development Corporation Ltd into part-time Chairman, ITDC Ltd and Managing Director, ITDC Ltd separately, in consultation with Public Enterprises Selection Board and agreed to the same.

5. Matters relating to procurement through GeM and MSMEs:

i) All CPSEs were requested to schedule their meetings/conferences/Seminars/Exhibitions during the off-season (April to September) at five destinations identified by the Ministry of Tourism, i.e. Varanasi, Agra, Khajuraho, Hampi and Bodhgaya.

ii) As requested by the Department of Financial Services, all CPSEs were requested to take necessary steps for wider adoption of e-rupee UPI vouchers to fully harness its potential.

iii) The instructions of Department of Expenditure on (i) Procurement and Project Management and (ii) Debarment of Firms from Bidding were forwarded to CPSEs for information and compliance.
iv) All CPSEs were sensitized to release their advertisements in Print, Television, Radio, Outdoor and other media through Bureau of Outreach and Communication as per details provided by the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting.

6. Inter-Ministerial Meetings and Special Campaign:

i) Six IMG/CGD/CMDC meetings were held during the month.

ii) A review meeting under the Chairmanship of Additional Secretary, DPE was held on 12th November, 2021 with M/o Textiles of 3 CPSEs under closure.

7. Training programmes/workshops:

i) DPE organised two training programmes and two workshops through online mode on various issues related to functioning of CPSEs viz. (i) Regulatory framework/guidelines for CSR activities by CPSEs and its challenges through Administrative Staff College of India, (ii) HR related issues like RTI Act, Establishment Rules, Review under FR (56) j, Enquiry & Disciplinary Proceedings, Vigilance, etc. through Institute of Secretariat Training and Management, (iii) Cyber Security through IIM, Rohtak, and (iv) Women empowerment in CPSEs through Indian Institute of Public Administration for benefit of officials of CPSEs/SLPEs.

ii) DPE, with the support of Oil India Limited, organized and Interactive workshop of CSR Heads of CPSEs on 24th November, 2021 at Guwahati. The workshop was attended by more than 80 senior officers of various CPSEs.

8. Other Events:

Constitution Day Celebration as “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav”

Preamble Reading and an Online Quiz was organized on the occasion of celebration of 75 years of adoption of our Constitution as “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav”. Officials of DPE under the Chairmanship of Secretary (PE) read the Preamble on 26.11.2021 during the live streaming of the event led by Hon’ble President in the Central Hall of Parliament. Total 70 officials of DPE have participated the Preamble reading online and downloaded the certificates. 31 officials of DPE participated in the Online Quiz on Constitutional Democracy and downloaded the Certificates.